
top deals

*Fares are cruise only, per person in AUD or NZD, in complete twin accommodation based on lead interior, oceanview, balcony and mini-suite category as specified, inclusive of all discounts, charges and taxes (which are subject 
to change). ^Onboard credit is in AUD or USD corresponding to the currency of the ship, per stateroom is applied to the first 2 passengers only a stateroom.  Credit is not redeemable for cash and may not be used at the medical 
centre or casino. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer.  Offer ends (date) unless sold out prior. Princess Cruises has set aside a reasonable number of staterooms which are available at these discounted 
fares. Once these staterooms are sold, fares may revert to a higher fare but also may be further discounted. Offers subject to availability.  Supplements apply for other cabin categories. Some oceanview staterooms have obstructed 
views. To be read in conjunction with the Princess Cruises Australia Booking and Passage Conditions available at www.princess.com  which passengers will be bound by. Whilst all information is correct at time of publication, 
offers are subject to change or withdrawal.

Twin pp from* On Board 
Credit^Date Cruise Nights Itinerary Interior Oceanview Balcony


	1: 8 Nov 19
	1_2: Ruby
	1_3: 14
	1_4: Fiji & South Pacific
	1_5: $2119
	1_6: $2749
	1_7: $3319
	1_8: 
	2: 13 Jan 20
	2_2: Ruby
	2_3: 14
	2_4: Fiji & South Pacific
	2_5: $2129
	2_6: $2789
	2_7: $2888
	2_8: $100
	3: 27 Jan 20
	3_2: Ruby
	3_3: 12
	3_4: New Zealand
	3_5: $1979
	3_6: $2584
	3_7: $3126
	3_8: $100
	4: 4 Feb 20
	4_2: Majestic
	4_3: 8
	4_4: Tasmania
	4_5: $1644
	4_6: no windows
	4_7: $1962
	4_8: $50
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